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PH06RESS IN TEMPERANCE REFORM.

Bxtrocts From President Stevens’ 
Annual Address.

Several years before Frances E. Will- 
Apd went to the homeland she said: “In
Sasade dajs^the

SSLn custom's pinched lips declared, 
thus far and no farther, and we rebelled 
St yet obeyed; now nothing can restrain 
our ardent footsteps save the lovmg 
rtiUB far and no farther of God. Then 
«e were raw recruits, now we are sol
diers drilled and disciplined; then we 
crusaded in saloons, but now in halls of 
iMislation; then we thought only of 
cw.now we are occupied with preven
tion; then we wept, now we rej6ice. 
Then we called ourselves a National 
Union, now we are National in very 

’’
The World ’s W. C. T. U. was organ

ized nine years after the national organ- 
iTstion and the most notable event in 
the W. C. T. U. annals of 1903 is the 
hdding of the World’s sixth biennial 
convention at Geneva, Switzerland in 
June. England had the largest repre
sentation in that convention and the 
United States came next. At the closing 
hour of the last evening, after sixty re
markable speeches in many different 
languages by sixty remarkable women 
bom every section of the globe, there 
was a scene that demonstrated the har
mony of our work, notwithstanding the 
diversity of languages. At an opportune 
moment the Britishers buret out into 
unging their national anthem which was 
quickly followed by “My Country ’tie of 
Thee," then much to our surprise the 
Swiss people who filled the magnificent 
Music Hall from floor to upper gallery, 
followed with their anthem to the same 
melody. Before leavi^ the Swiss re- 
pubUc, a Swiss W. C. T. U. was organ- 
umd (this making ;">9 nations in the W.
C. T. U. federation.) During the presi 
dent’s address at the Geneva conven 
tion, the leader of the woman’s temper
ance work in Germany, occupied the 
chair. The thought of the temperance 
world has been turned to Germany on 
account of the famous International 
.\nti-Alcohol Congress held in Bremen

Of the many strong anti-alcohol 
speeches of leading doctors and scien- ^ 
tists none is more hopefully significant 
of an intelligent awakening concerning 
the evil of liquor drinking than the 
speech of Dr. Delbruck, who gave some 
striking information concerning the in
jurious effects of beer drinking in Ger- 
inany. He said at an inebriate asylum 
in the north of Geriuanv out of 149 
patients 41 had been sect there through 
drinking spirituous liiiuor, 30 through 
wine drinking, 78 or more than one-half 
through injurious effects of beer drink
ing; and he said it was impossible to 
convey by statistics the extent of the 
misery caused by beer alcoholism. The 
health oflBcer of Germany has prepared a 
mass of material showing the injurious 
^ects of alcohol which is being circu 
lated for the good of the Germans.

Prance is aroused on the subject and 
MS placards posted, which are signed by 
those who are comiietent to judge of 
the dangers of alcohol the President of 
the Medical Faculty of Paris, the Chair- 
^n of the Institute of France and the 
Medical Director of the hospital I'Hotol 
Dieu of Paris. This document declares 
that: “Alcoholism is the chronic pois- 
oning resulting from the constant use 
y mcohol, even if this docs not produce
drunkenness.

“It is an error to say that 'alcohol is a 
necessity to the man who has to d^ard 
work, or that it restores strength.^^he 
artificial stimulation which it produces 
soon gives away to exhaustion and ner
vous depression.

“Alcohol is good for nobody, but 
works harm to everybody.

‘‘Alcoholism produces the most varied 
and fatal diseases of the stomach and 
liver, paralysis, dropsy and madness. It 
is one of the most frequent causes of 
tuberculosis. Lastly, it ag^avates and 
enhances all acute diseases, typhus, 
pneumonia, erysipelas.

“These diseases only attack a sober 
man in a mild degree, while they quickly 
do away with the man who drinks 
alcohol.

“The sins of the parents against the 
laws of health visit their offspring. If 
the children survive the first months of 
their lives, they are threatened with 
imbecility, epilepsy, or death carries 
them away a little later by such dii 

iingitis or consumption.
“Alcoholism is one of tne most terrible

ulations upon the defeat of thedispen 
bill.
le principle and law of

iry bill.
The principle and law of prohibiL.__ 

was never more manifest in Kansas than
ai the present time. Where there is 
failure on the part of officials to enforce 
the law there is a great tendency in 
favor of changing such officials instead 
of changing the Taw.

plagues to the individual health, the 
existence of the home and the prosperity 
of the nation.’’

Scientists, educators, philanthropists, 
clergymen, did not object to this, but 
the liquor trade, ever alert to protect its 
financial interests, was enraged and 
brought suit against the government for

*^In*l^ia every town has its temper 
ance committee extending into every 
country district and every village has its 
temperance protector with special com
mittees for prisons and for schools.

In a popular journal the following 
clipping appeared: “The W. p-' 
is a strong organization in Iceland and 
has thoroughly instilled into the native 
Icelanders the benefits of abstaining 
from all intoxicating liquors. TheJirst 
modern saloon established in Reikj^vik 
met with a spirited opposition. Tem- 
nerance people, including the ministers, 
organized a picket brigade and sto^ 
guard around the place urging all who 
approached not to enter. It is needless 
to say that the saloon keepers’ business 
could not go on. The outlook for the rum 
traffic in Iceland is nor encouraging. _ 

There is an emphatic declaration in 
Canada in favor of prohibition, which 
sentiment may be resisted tof. 
but must before long take tangible legal 
shape.

In England there are some enwurag- 
.jg features in connection with the 
temperance reform. Steps are being

80.()(X) of whom are employed in tne 
British Isles. A few years ago such a 
movement was considered inexpedient, 
but to day it is considered 
because it is right. 
people assembled m Rojjal Albert Hall, 
Lndon, to protest against further in
roads of the liquor traffic. Amo^ the

people sober by act of parham 
can make parliament sober by 
the^coun^try^n there is marked

And Tviaine stands true and firm. 
There is no present demand by the law- 
abiding citizens of the state for resub- 
mission of the prohibitory law, and a 
demand that originates with the lawlew 
should meet with prompt and emphatic 
refusal. . \

No more encouraging or meaningful 
words have been uttered during the 
year than those from Carroll D. Wright: 
“The economic aspects involved in the 
treatment of the temperance question 
are having an influence which is spread
ing everywhere, and which is compre
hended in industrial establishment and 
by government The simple idea that 
a man with a clear brain is a better 
employe than one with a muddled brain 
is carrying the question forward to suc
cess, and the sooner men learn that in 
order to secure employment at all ^ey 
must approach their service with minds 
unclouded, the better for humamty. 
Religion teaches that the temple of God 
must not be defiled. Economic con
sideration now allies itself with religion 
and insists that the welfare of the com
munity demands that the temple of God 
shall remain undefiled.’’ _ , .

The question is liquor drinking among 
women increasing? is hard to answer. 
We surely hear more about drinking 
women than formerly, perhaps from the 
fact that the drinking habit attracts 
more attention than it did in the days 

rhen nearly everyone used liquor in one
AM MMA'xfltAv firkonlfiTifF of intdlU''

cates that the Lone Star State is fast 

deserves he.rtiest coDgrst-

which was signed by the delegates of 
fifteen nations. « . *

1893. International Samtary Confer- 
_jce at Dresden in which nineteen na
tions were represented.

1896. The Universal PosUl Congreee, 
held at Washington and attended by 
representatives from every nation on the

**1899. The Hague Peace Conference 
rhich provided for the organization of 

the Permanent International Court of 
Arbitration.

1901. The Brussels Sugar Congress, 
which provided for the abolition of sn- 
gar .bounties _

1901. The second Pan-American Con
ference held at Mexico City.

This year action has been taken by 
the Five Years Meeting of Friends in 
America which should not pass un- 
noti(^, the outcome we shall look for-

form or another Speaking of intern 
perance among women and that much 
of it comes through the use of alcohol in 
medicine. Sir Thomas Barlow, physi
cian to the King of England, is reported 
to have said: “The only remedy for the 
evil is total abstinence, half and half 
measures are useless, we must banish 
alcohol entirely." The final statement 
of Dr. Max Kassowitz, after a careful 
conservative analysis, is that ‘ for the 
animal and human organism alcoho is 
not both a food and a poison, but only a
^\^°inu8t be in hearty accord with the 
movement made by the American Peace 
Society for a stated International Con
gress to meet once in every five or seven 
years to deliberate upon matters of 
bommon interest to the nations and 
make recommendations to the govern
ments. The board of directors have in 
mind the possibility that such an inter
national body would in a few decades 
enable the nations to determine clearly 
whether it would bo expedient for them 
to go further and to develop the organ
ization into a World-Congress with legis-

*^The^llovving is the list of the Inter
national Congress and Conferences of

WrfioWest Alrivao Con- 
gress, which set up the Congo Free

1^7. International Prime Meridian 
Coherence at Washington invited by 
the United States and attended by rep
resentatives from twenty-six nations.

1889. The Marine Conference

^ll^°*The first Pan-American Con- 
AMi.Sl.ver,

America which 
noticed, the outcome wo huui 
ward to with peculiar interest 

The following is the appi^ sent out 
from their quinquennial mwiin^

Dear Brethren in Christ:—We are 
conjident in the belief that the own- 
sus of opinion of the professing Chns- 
tians of our land is opp«wd to the evils 
of the liquor traffic, and we find a want 
of co-operation in practi^ efforts to 
give effect to this oppositiw_ becaoM 
none of the propositions heretofore made 
have met the approval of the gen^ 
judgment of Christian people. We

true of others. As a result the church 
exerts far less influence t^n it should 
to prevent the evils produced by this 
great cause of poverty andmme.and 
which also is a most senous obstade to 
the spread of the gospel Wo are deeply 
impressed with the conviction that an 
earnest effort should bo made to ascer
tain in what way Christians can ox«t a 
united influence in the cause, and by 
what means they may work togeljer. 
Upon what propositions can wo obto 
a practical agreement? We franWy 
confess we are not competent to »lve

_________VkAliAVA tlHAC nVthe problem, but we believe that by 
united inquiry and a prayerful ^^k^ 
for Divine enlightenment, with IM 
willingness to approach the subject with 
an oMnmind, the united church may 
find a way by which we can wrye the 
cause of Christ and the good of man
kind in seeking the ultimate elimination 
of this stupendous evil. We, th^fore,

in
United States to appoint delegate to 
represent them in a conference to be

19(X5. The decisions of this conference 
should be reached only in practi^

the smallness of our ^y, as 
with many others, but we do it under a 
deep sense that this duty has been laid 
upon us and that G<^ will uw the pro- 

instrumentality for the accom- 
SSiment of great good to mankind and 
for the glory of His name.

•‘The children are anxiously waiting 
for some one to lead them. They are 
willing and interested workers. When 
thoroughly aroused they are more on-

unto the harvest, and Christ says “Pe^ 
my lambs.’’ Gather this ofsoul^
fe^ them on the bread of life, fill their 
minds with pure and nobler principles 
or the destroyer of souls will seize them 
for his prey."
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thee. The l^ord make His face to ahine 
uuoti thee and be gracious unto thee. 
The Lord lift up Ills countenance upon
thee and give thee peace."

Yours in the bond of service,
Ei.i/.AHK-m Piif^^TON Anderson.

ravton, N. D.,
'Nov. 28, UK«.

\'oro Princi;).’:’.
Vi trar pa Tilkommelsc.i of hanes 

Uige, huis Tjenesto udones i fuldkom 
men Frihed, fnrde bans Txive, der giver 
Big tilkjinde i voro Lem mcr. sanelsone 
i Naturen oy i Naden, er fuldkaamne,
istand tie at amvende Sjelen.

Vi trar pa det Evangelium, com inde- 
holdes i den gyIdr.e Regel, og at hnert 
Meuneskes Liv oy Vandel skulde vare et 
trygt oy velgjasende Exempel far 
euhner anden at efterfalge.

Vi trar, at Gud skabte bade Maud oy 
Koinde i sit eget Dillede, og trar of din 
(irund, at Malestakken for Renhed bar 
vore ons bade for Maud oy koinde. 
samt at hegge Kjan bar have lige Ret 
til selvstandig Tank mig og Ul at 
handle iOnerenstunraelse dermed.

Vi trar pa Lanninger, der giver 
Arbeideren sargfrit Udkaratne, pa atte

ReTfordig heS’i iSadsotninf til Begjw

DECEMBER, 1903.

Our Club Offers.

a map of the world on the reverse side. 
Westland Educator and Bulletin $1.00.

One of the best recommendations com- 
ing from the State Convention was that 
every member of the organization have 
the Bulletin and that the dues be in
creased to include the subscription price.
I am sure the sentiment is growing in 
favor of this as already reports have 
come from several unions that they 
would have the paper for all members. 
We have just received such a list from 
Grand Forks union.

We firmly believe that if we receive 
such a response from every union we 
will come up to State Convention next 
year with money in the treasury. It 
can be easily done and now is the time 
to begin. May we not hear from all of 
yon as soon as March 1st. The rest of 
the year's work will be quite easy if you 
wUl do this.

Take action on the matter at your 
next meeting and write your answer to 
us and what month you will send in the 
subscriptions. I am very anxious about 
this matter as it means so much to our 
state and will enable us to improve the 
Bnlletin very much. Improvements can 
not be made without money. Are you 
interested in seeing it grow?

We hope to have a county president’s 
article each month during the year, to 
be^ with January. You will each wish 
to see yonr county president's picture 
and something from her pen, so begin 
now to help her make it interesting.

..ted .e gave tBe

citv but also the politics of the state of ^|jtoj.ium. Mother Thompson occu-
Ohio. His baneful influence is felt in tne auauo After mnging

“lythroSTpeople o( the
are making what sometimes fhe di^ch. Rev. Falconer, Mrs. Stevens,

andW. great featoona ?( red.^whde ] ^_^M.aa Kateand^a^rg^t feat<»na o( -d white by Kate

were furnished dai^ by
the city, made the ^lnth Str^t ^ urysanthem^ to Mother Thomp-
churchabower of beauty and a most ^ ^
homelike place. Ic front of the church wn. imuKi g gated Mother
was a ^eat white ribbon ^ „,ight see

remember that in ’ * g heard throughout the nuditorium. She

■*'^gTovt^tSS o„de Hiolp at 
ofsta fra alio destillerade. gjorede og 
Malt Drikke, indbefattend, Vin, Bwr 
o<^ Cider, samt at bruge ^le lovlige 
Midler tie Madarheidelse af Brugen og 
Handel med samme.

For at stadfoste og overholde Pnn- 
ciperne of dette Lofte, er klorer vi som 
vor Hensigt at oplare do Unge: tU

og videnskabelig Hjolp, de fordrukne 
Mennesker, at soge forvandlende Kraft 
of guddommelig Noode for os selo pg for 
alle vi orbeider tor, saa at de og vi ikke 
uiaa overtrada nogen of et rent
og sundt Levnet, og telslut ^orphgtw vi 
os til at arbeide og bedc, at alle diaeeos til at arueioe
Principer, grundedo paa Jesu^Lore, 
maa orbeides ind Samfundets Soder og 
LandetsLove.

Red-Letter Dciy for.Peace.
The Third Sabbath in December will 

be our Red Letter Day for Peace. Let 
each local Union make a strong effort to 
to secure its observance by reiiuesting 
Pastors and Evangelists to Pleach ser
mons in the interests of Peace and Arbi
tration, or by holding a public meeticg 
in the interests of this reform Pr^

“y'eaT rl^§;“c;^hSVou7o1, fa^^d^fa he“r K £in£a^ light that
platform was the j rrlfl°epUoa_of__the £ea^t^spint wRhin.E Willard who "rests from her a renecuoa oi me uicov 
labors'but her works do follow her.” From the cli«roh we marched^ t^^
Near Mies Gordon sat a dark eyed young home, which was the home of her father^ 
woman from India, Miss Malvery, who Gov. Trimbell, of ^^iio, an eleg^ 
is a princess royal and who captivated fashioned home where she is 
the Convention by her charming per by every Care that loMOg hearts and 
Bonality. hands can give.

The gavel used by President Stevens We next proceeded armory
was one used by her in presiding over where the good people of Hillsboro had 
the World’s W. C. T. U. Convention at provided a^ounteous repast. ^

on/1 WOO mo/lo I T^V T5. W© WCF© ©CftlH 111 ^OD"Geneva, Switzerland, and was made 
from the wood of an apple tree which 
grew in Miss Willard’s garden.

The president’s address was strong, 
comprehensive and stateemanlike, and 
breathed of courage, hope aud victory. 
She called attention to the fact that a 
Swiss W. C. T. U. was organized last

(Taeselton 'Reportet
CA8SELTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT REASONABLE FRIGES

By 3:15 p. m* we were again in Con- 
vention assembled in Cincinnati, feeling 
that the day could never be forgotten, 
that we had an uplift and inspiration 
which would go with us to the end of 
time.

On State Presidents’ evening, after 
North and South Dakota had madeSwiss W. C. T. U. was organized last North and South Dakota naa maae 

summer, making now 59 nations under their speeches, we wiled on Mrs. Helen 
the white ribten banner. She expressed M. Barker, national treasurer, who used 
the hope that every member would some to be president of Dakota Territory, to 
time pay five cents additional dues to go stand between her twin daughters, and 
into the Willard Memorial Fund, to be in behalf of the two states, in recogni-
—J *1------ 1.—;-----$-----------1. I q( the magnificent pioneer work she

did for us, and as a constant reminder 
that we still love and honor her, we pre
sented her with a tiny golden desk

centra to?
ZS»ra?»a“LS
growing sentiment upon t^iinkmg 
pie in favor of settling ^ 
among nations by orilltv
surely high time to
and barbarism of warefare to the pMi- 
Let all White Ribboners take an active 
part now, more than ever before,

hasten the time so long ago

&Z?'’‘?od“Grd?>^n YndX 'Oog
Rule shall be known and practiced

%r'"nrtorget Daeeo,ber 20th, 
"Red Letter Day" which so proper y 
iuat precede, the Chriatma«j'^» „ ,

Supt. National W. C. T. U. Dep*. 
Peace & Arbitration.

NON-ALCOHOLIC MEDICATION.

luvu tuo Yviiiaru iixcuAurmi r uuu^ i
used for the extension of our work.

Mrs. S. M. D. Fry, corresponding sec
retary, reported victories all along the
line. Thirty-five states have increased I sentea ner wiin a uny goiuen uraa 
their membership. Most of the states clock, which she accepted with feeling 
have won legislative victories, either in words of appreciation, 
getting their own measures passed or We closed by singing "God be with 
defeating the measures of tne liquor you till we meet again," and with hand 
men. clasped in hand, repeated together the

The treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, 1 W. C. T. U. benediction, which is my

Recitation.

‘‘rtoY>^Y.'^e‘"rthe,cu*^
bringing our land to rum. For J

(Continued on page 4.)



DAKotv,

wcYtu

prised with a nice lot of letters, I an 
Yours for a prosperous year,

Emir Best,
Mapleton, N, D., Ass’t Sec’y.

Nov. IV), 190:J.

L. T. L. CORNER.
-Fur Truth and Ulght *
Jn tliu KiuR'H Name.”

Dear L. T. L's: Perhaps I need a 
introduction to you as I am not 
quaintcd with many of the Tempera 
LeRioners of the state. I am very \

cinctoption ordinance that has swept 1
the saloons from a majority of the pre-1 Manafsr*
ninpla anri nnlv thraa tnorna mifnidn the I BVP •

Oikttifinliiiii 

ll«*S

MRS. M.\RY GROVER, 
State Y Secretary.

Dear Y Girls, - I wish we could find 
out how many of you wo reach through 
the Bulletin, and I know of no better 
way than for you to answer this letter.
I wish that every Y girl who reads this 
letter would see that some one from her 
union writes, either to Mrs. Grover or 
myself. I think it is a Rood time for us 
all to write to Mrs. Grover. Poor wo
man! we don't appreciate what it is for 
her to take the office as our chief and 
leader when she is in such poor health. 
Let us all try to help her as much as we 
can, and relieve her from as much work 
as we can by answering i-uoMri LY all 
the tiuestions asked us, and cheerfully 
doing the things asked of us.

I think the most important office in 
the union neNt to the president is that 
of corresponding secretary. If you have 
a cor. sec. who does not read ail com 
munications at meeting, and does not do 
her business promptly, and keep her 
correspondence well in hand, perhaps 
it is carelessness, perhaps she is not able 
to do it. If the former reason, a little 
hint will be sufficient, and I should also 
advise the presidents to call on the cor
responding secretary at every meeting 
for communications that may have been 
received. If the latter reason, get an
other secretary or appoint an assistant. 
Do make the office of corres^nding toc- 
retary an important one. Now the first 
thing we do let us write a nice encour 
agingjetter to Mrs. Grover: we cannot 
tell how she will appreciate them, and 
they cause up so little effort if we just 
get started.

We had such a lovely time at conven
tion I only wish every one of you could 
have been there. When I went into the 
convention I had been out of reach and 
touch of the Y work and influence for a 
short while and I had lost track of how 
things stood, but I soon felt somewhat 
different, I began to get more and more 
encouraged and the real, pure air that 
is always circulating in the places where 
our wise and devoted mothers collect to 
talk over the good they have done and 
the good still left to be done crept into 
me and I felt like a new person. Before 
I left the hall I was fully convinced that 
1 should like nothing better than to give 
all my time to this vast work, but al
though "I can not do everything, I can 
do something: what I can do I ought to 
do, and what I ought to do by the grace 
of God I will do.” Let us look for the

provements alone in the city during the tribuUble to the um

the .t»ve »»rti» o.

......
_________ iirynroa rif t.hA 1 . ............. S42.782..................................the form of contests. I am glad to see 

that the National is to devote a good 
share of time to L. T. L. work, for as 
our own president says, this is the “most 
important.” It was said at the state 
convention the best way to get W. C. T. 
U. Workers is to train the Y's. 1 add, 
where are the Y’s to come from? It is 
only by persisting in training the chil
dren.

the saloons from a majority of the pre
cincts, and only three towns outside the 
city of Los Angeles have saloons. The 
city of Los Angeles has limited the num
ber of saloons to 200, one to every GOO 
inhabitants, San Francisco has oue 
saloon to every 85 inhabitants. The fol
lowing figures show the relative growth 
of San Francisco with its 4000 saloons 
and Los Angeles with 200 saloons:

IHSO !!)(•» l-crCt. Inc.
.««n Francisco....... 29«,«!»7 ;«i.7c2 15
Loi Angeles...........1W.479 loa

Real estate men of prohibition 
cities, in all advertising matter sent east, 
make the statement prominent that the 
place advertised has no saloons, because 
they know it will attract a desirable
class of homeseekers. School author-1 ^ .
ities know that the absence of the saloon ed SUtes. A child reared in 
is helpful to all educational centers. As atmosphere is worth more as a furore 
a result we have the mile limit law at citizen
Berkely and prohibition at Palo -^Ito, reared within the usual eflvi^^^

nf thn mn«h rnnidlv irrowinff cities of “There are no inherent nghta in a citi-

The Mail Buyers' Friend and Repre
sentative.

N. W. Phone Main 2821-J2-

P. O. Box 123,.
M1HHEAP0LI8, M1MHE80TA.

—,—ince
ijegioners oi me siaie. i am very well 
acquainted with one which is at Coop- 
erstown, having been supt. of that legion 
for a time. I want to get ac(|uainted 
with you all, not only by letters but hope 
to be able to visit the most of your 
Temperance Ijegions,

I am at present far away^n ^the Old 
Crusade State attending the National
Convention. On Thursday Nov. 12 we „e„eiy ana promu.uuu ira.v,
had an all day and evening conference ^he most rapidly growing cities of | “mere are no »“ - —-
which was a great help and benefit in gt^te. Two prohibition counties are zen to sell intoxicating liquors by retell, 
the work for your secretary. Riverside and Sutter. Thecityof River- it is not a privil^e of a citiwnof aStete

I hope in Ae near future. N^orth Da- adopted prohibition in 1894, and the or a citizen of the United -U.S.
kota may be able to send L. T. L. grad- was so Mtisfactory that the county Supreme Court, California vs. Chnatian-

?ention as some of the other state»fave faUon^of*the^city °of ^iSvSside ““The statistics of every state show a
done. Pennsylvania sent two delegates,        ---------- ------------- ^.r_
a young lady and young man; Michigan 
oiie young man; Illinois one young lady; 
all having graduated from the Senior 
L. T. L, Loyally yours,

Mrs. O. W, Kerr,

Trom y^rs. Black.

preceding year. uver mree uuuurcu 
new business blocks and residences \^re ..........

fornia are equally prosperous.
Northern California is not without an j t jeense CUles-

object lesson that will help to show that ....... n.coo.
prohibition is not disastrous to busineM i.aga^cna 
interests. The following appeared in | paciflf Ui 
the San Francisco Examiner of October

............. 2,830........... ••

Total...............M0,7w

area.
I started my letter to report my work 

since the school year closed last June, the^n Francisco Examiner 
Since then we have had 4 very success- Ontohor 1-This was

*= So oJdioinw"® An elaborate
dinner was spread and an excellent liter- 
arv program rendered. A large crowd

• ____ ±. a eal/v-kn in

urove......
.‘.'.V. 15.000

Tolol...................'li,ASO..

was Miss Goldie Harrington, a young 
miss of IG years, reciting “A Stray Sun-

On Oct. .3d a double contest, oratorical 
and musical, was held in Harlem. The 
judges were Mrs. Canda and Harry 
Shearn of Cogswell and W. A. Terry of 
Harlem. The classes consisted of six 
each. The oratorical medal was won by 
Julia McAndrews, of Harlem, aged 14, 
speaking “A Drunkard’s Child.” Floyd 
Prentice, of Cogswell, won the musical 
medal. He is quite young, I believe not 
more than 7 yrs., but already a beauti
ful little singer. , , . .

I have not yet decided just how the 
L. T. L. work shall be carried on. Many 
of the children live in the country and 
it seems impossible for them to stay 
longer when school is out, or to come in 
on purpose for an L. T. L. meeting. I 
hope however to have one more contests 
soon and by that time I may have some

'^'^ery cordially for L. T. L. and all 
other Temperance work,

Mrs. C. G. Black,
Harlem, N. O_________^ L- Supt.

unassailable tacts.

New Organizations.
Among the indications of the general 

awakening on the temperance question 
are the attempts on the part of many 
who have hitherto stood aloof from the 
reform to form new societies and at-arv program rendered. A large crowd reform to form new societies ana at- 

was present. There is not a saloon in tempt new schemes for a solution of the 
the county. During last year the tax- temperance problem.

. »™^TBETOTALB.«. ..................sbmi-teetotalers.
This is a new organization that has 

___/licu'iumed in the nresB.

& City had a brighter future for 1 direcuon. ana t, „ ^

.........

long become 
nto total aosunence as they 

formed idea, of mao, of its eUizeoa roar , ..uo, _ .ueation aod realize the penis 
the ‘old town’ could never be more than 1 of alcohol, 
a rural settlement, it has doubled itself a new totalTrurai settlement, it has doubled itself a new total ailstinence society. 
in population in the last decade with no rpjjg “Bartenders’ and Saltmnkeepers 
spemal effort on the part of its citizens Abstinence Society isthe nanaeof
to bring about this growth. There is ^ organization, branches of which

wni““« UvLTSLrd ^
g^loatthaend of m, thao .t "“H

The Board of Trade of Sutter county society. The objects of the society
this year issued 10,000 pamphlets de-
scriptive of that county and its resources promote temperate habits
for distribution among eastern home- bartenders; to set a good ®*®“^ 
seekers, The memters of the toard are customers; to prot«t t^ ^

California’s Standing.
The saloon men and their fnonds are 

continually saying that “prohibition kills 
a town,” and this “oft repeated he de
ceives many who ought to know better.

-------- --  . ........................ . The following facte figuras^^^
of God I will do.” Let us look for the a^^^^little things that we can do, and all the d be sufficient o c^vin^^^^
little thincs tocether will accomplish enable persons that closing salwM• *wwio WllUt WV uau UI#, OilU
little things together will accomplish 
more than we think.

One thing we can all do is to send 
some little thing to the Home at Christ
mas time, to help cheer up the poor girls 
there. Let us see what we can do in 
this line this year. I am sure there is 
nothing we can that would be appreci
ated as much as this would, and this 
work is as important as any other. You 
can take some little thing with you to 
your meetings and sew there. If you 
would like to know what things are 
nwded at the Home I would be glad to 
tell you, or you could write to Mrs. W. 
H. Best, Fargo and she could tell you.

I would like to hear from any of you 
who may have enjoyed my letter and I 
hope you will ask me many questions so 
I Will know along what lines you need 
the most help.

Hoping that Mrs. Grover will be sur-

According to the official statistiM of 
the Census Bureau gi\;en out on Octo
ber 25,1900, nine counties in California 
lost in population in the preceding ten 
years, every one of them a raloon county, 
^ven cities suffered a decline in popu
lation during the decade, every one of 
them a saloon city. The average gam of 
{be whole state during the ten years was 
not 2.3 per cent. The averse gam of 
the Prohibition cities, over 90 per cent, 
or nearly four times the average of the 
whole state. The mSan Francisco gamed onW two-thirds as
fast

'’’The county of Los Angeles has i

the state, and with the assistance of a „jjg be either a total aUtamer or 
‘ry modest number of our best citizens, ultimately become a drunkard.

.niZZthe™, ...
the state,

ye„. .. ta

hibitingthe wle of The • QldeonV U
its borders. The law has been pejawt- in of Christian traveling men,
entv and doggedly fought ^^® whose^motio is: “The hotel bar must go,”
element ever since, but the death knell Ming, in the suto of Wisconsin
of the opposition has been sovcnty.flve hotels have been compelled
the demoralizing liquor traffic m Sutter Uiscontlnne their bars during the last year

.a. wn..ay

churches and schwlhouses have ariren i .o,ue«-
in their ^ZtoWting Z re cba.pst .«» ta. tar n»m



Dry Good* and Notion*,
Carpets and Drapcrlea,

Cloaks and Fine Fnrs,
and Gents*

"^*Cklnaware and Glassware,
Bsrdware and Tinware,

S” t‘C nobr/r
causing him to become i 
^Viih our ”;,„7 “

LlcohoTthutSuM^"^ deal.
taown lor our bare

‘Crlrto«’otT"/eLJ^b -XSS:F.rb&"af:
la»«o^
?;“Havl^" no. Sdtn“?ou to readr?a'“-iath;r"wUr«osrd‘!.'‘4 

‘4e A.V make in the deedf,' _ A greatVyrnake in the'deedr A great

S!i b.?mi. be"^,“fSS.'
and Fnbber Goods, 1our Uberttm. ^ Be of our Siis-Hss

”,I5fcHAS.NaAO«T“’!l
70t Lumber E»rhange,

minkeapulin - - - I!
Seven years expcrlenoo ‘‘J;,

I mailorders. Write me for anything
! . , «l.h. i:v..r,vor.ltM-

.omil attention. No commission • 
cliarKcd and sallsfatll.m

“'SSB-' bSMSKS,.
f?panl5 Tsanol^, 

SScfalS"' Farm Machinery

’ obey

,^„oUb a medi- 
bauish it as i

Aulougaa th^

taitot ^

sis.

, get there? Uooaness

ss?si»S'£S.
^affi^phereT • •

it. If theie is a right on earth tl»t

S£»ot i’? SlSr€&"^^
hJ^lS^nd must either step up ®^P wUl without the balancing of sympathy
Mt.*’ Can you point out a department Qg^j^os a tyrant, but a strong w 
jtiiitisofmLimUrtanf, or one^ Llanced by a ^nder sy^^

jl“^r?h4ghtrdemKd*her 
(The following ‘"{“Sf^ffun™ XnSor It wae fhe “d. »b“® »'Orastor meant she should be the 

gosedian.
*«Do yo_ 
bave oooM . 
that death-traps ------

----- “ almost

CASSELTON NORTH DAK.

Of Ages” and Miss \yillard was asked to 
lead in prayer. She knelt upon the 
sawdust-covered floor and prayed. It 
was a wondrous prayer. The sight of 
WMted faces, of bloodshot eyes, of un
kempt hair, of ragged garments, fired

g„lA?ffieerd“tt‘“uS
^'in October of the same year she be
came Corresponding S^retary ifor tte 
NaUonal W. C. T. U. Five years later 
Sie was elected to the Presidency of the 
National Union and her every heart-^at 
was from that day given to the 
interests of the organization which wm 
far dearer to her than life itself. Her 
life from this point becomes pubhc

“ As M Xcstor. she haslett ao kup^ 
iinon many lives. As a leader, sue 
ranks among thoM who ®”'y “J 
but do. Her words M ^*“^*“‘“3 

,lnted to a way m wtoch _ah^“ »o‘

% aup,^ things ooni^ever ^^fto“ y°“ VZZ!^ fSeS

Recitation. 1 ^O? VdTliWh

S thafZild have interviewed. Her ““panmna we^ 
naemon r.r»nt«in«d UhinmunkB and burds, but she and her
^o^thV potion that should have interviewed. Her companions were on^^
S?en Bte Ji baaltb has Mntoined chipmunks and

lsr‘o/'W^P»™ rn^“^h»^^ 
ffliTbiuon”'’ ‘ »d\ttr.s5';SpiM^^
aiS‘Sic4"o?.a'S?n"4n 
S£nS^e.5S".S4cl“““‘We are creatures of habit; that
M__________ ^9\A aviwkV\/wf %n f

lead them to a position of strength and 
start them on to final conquest.

r^i..____ Z___ Uaw w^Qifirkn AC
;art tnem on to nnai uumjuoou 

thf «lefto?n"lffit“allv^^^ wel?" to

“Indian Fights" when me momer ana 
We are creatures oi nanii; mat which girls endwvored to hold the P^t “gainst 

tMtomes a habit and support in time of the invading a hen
SSTThSir H^wa d”ng"to iabp Mip“nd“7othtor a aali;

the Northwestern University, went to 
the Eastern states to gather all possible 
information and, while in Cambridge, 
Mass., two letters in one day demanded 
her closest attention. One was from 
Rev. Dr. Van Norman of New \ork 
City, offering her the position of Lady 
Principal of his elegant school for young 
women, with a salary of 82,400 and su^ch 
duties as she mip^^ 
was from Mrs. L. £

Patriot, she wanted her country s flag to

licensed evil. She was great. 
said “The first time I heard her, I \ty 
awake all night for she:r fladneM. It 
was such a wonderful revelation to me 
that a woman like Miss Willard could 
exfst I thanked God and took cour^ 
for humanity.” Women, 
faith, have had a like faith ^cjled in

Christiana against the msnulactore 
into.vicating Ti<|Uors and “wa 
upset” this and every form of existing

Oii^February 17th, 1898, at midnight,

®^“Born into beauty and born into bloom 
Victor immortal o’er death and 

the tomb.”
She pai 

Un

through life-r they follow us like our charts were made, voyages mapped out 
^I^Srwoman who bave been re-

ful abyss by the very hand endeaviug to her support in after life. True, she saw 
eavetLm.^ Our land is flooded with a world under toe influence of evil, ^d 
literature describing patent medicines. 1 yet she saw beyond that evil, and, see- 
Each one is urged upon our use. Al- mg beyond, her mighty reason planned 

every boUle contains alcohol. Is the evil mtoth^
S.1___— .../MwvA fp/vm fVvia? Miint. w« TItoma of freedom and blessedness. HermUBV vyvtj W1.V.W -.ww-w.. —
there no escape from this? Must we 
iimorantly be pushed on to our rum 
f^ver? “Thanks be unto God who 
giveth us toe victory,” he has sent us 
enlightenment. We can study and en
large our minds with knowledge. We 
have learned how this parasite sucks the 
life fluids from our bodies, causing a

-------------nary ui
duties .srt^e

[SfeSc^go Lnch^lW: C.“t’' U.',
while she confessed its present weakness 
of organization and its financial inad
equacy. The temperance Greatheart 
did not hesitate. She immediately ac
cepted the arduous task of presiding

a logical way inrougn me evu mt., — 
Utopia of freedom and blessedness. Her 
imagination, her foresight, her God- 
imparted vision of a better day, upheld 
her and she pressed through the sur
rounding evils as one presses through a 
snow-drift to a home where warmth and 
plenty abound.

.\nother factor in her success was the

________ ___ —-j

the Unseen, leaving
of her light on earth to Btimuiaw ubu^

r.^7
Dr Tipple says “The highest

*’™n Sew Yor°k state she ^a borm ta 
New York State she pa^d to her re 
ward, but in Illinois she lived the loi« 
est and did her grandest work, am 
now the ashes of Abraham 
grandest man, and the ashes of Fr^
Willard, the greatest woman m Amen 
can history, have been committed to tb^ 
soil of the beautiful prairie Stote w 
await the time when a 1 s avery shafi «cepted tne arauous lasK oi pruuiumK 

over and wisely directing the temperance 
movement in Chicago. Her baptism of"WMmmtm_____________ homeward joui
ney, while in Pittsburg. There, with 
many noble mothers and sisters, she 
walked along the public streets and si

Bible was laid upon the bar and a Psalm ^v
was read; then gentle voices sang “Rock Park River, N. Dak.
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